
Stealth DJ’s Mobile Disc Jockey Service 

CLIENT SIGNATURE:___________________________________________. DATE:_________________________ 
 

31801 Sibley Road  Romulus, MI 48174 
URL: www.stealthdjs.com  ~  EMAIL: eric@stealthdjs.com  ~  PHONE: (734) 753-3755  ~  FAX: (734) 753-3755 

 
CLIENT AGREEMENT 

 

BETWEEN(Mobile Disc Jockey Provider): STEALTH DJ’S AND (Client) NAME: ___________________________________ 
 

EVENT INFO: DATE OF EVENT:________________________. HOURS OF EVENT: (From) __________ (To)__________ 

TYPE OF EVENT:___________________________. NAME OF EVENT LOCATION: _______________________________ 

EVENT LOCATION ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________ 

EVENT LOCATION PHONE #:___________________.  NUMBER OF GUESTS:__________.  AGE OF GUESTS:________ 

CROWD INTERACTION LEVEL: High____  Medium____  Low____.  MUSIC LYRICS: Explicit_____   Non-Explicit_____ 

PACKAGE: Essential____   Basic____   Deluxe____   Extreme____.  DJ’S ATTIRE: Suit_____   Casual_____   Relaxed_____ 

NUMBER OF HOURS:______.  PRICE PER HOUR: $_________. SPECIAL OFFERS:_______________________________   

TOTAL PRICE (# of hours times price per hour = Total Price): $____________________.  DEPOSIT($50.00): $____________ 

REMAINING BALANCE (Total - Deposit = Remaining Balance): $_____________.  BALANCE DUE DATE: ____________ 

 

CLIENT INFO: STREET ADDRESS:______________________________________________________________________ 

CITY:__________________________. STATE:_________. ZIP CODE:__________. HOME PHONE #:_________________ 

ALTERNATIVE PHONE #: _________________________________. EMAIL: _____________________________________ 

 
TERMS 

1.   The client agrees to provide sufficient electrical power, with 2 outlets on separate circuits within 50 feet of the designated disk jockey’s setup location. 
2.   If the setup location is outside, the client agrees to provide adequate shelter, to protect the equipment and DJ’s from adverse weather conditions. 
3.   The DJ will be allowed the easiest and/or closest access to the stage, at least 2 hours prior to the event for setup and at least 1 hour after the          
     event for tear down.  The minimum area size needed is 15’x 6’ for the equipment set-up.  The DJ does not require a table from the event location. 
4.   The client agrees to pay a $50 non-refundable deposit to reserve his/her event date.  Stealth DJ’s holds reservations made by phone or online for  
       10 days to allow time to receive the deposit and contract.  Failure to receive your deposit and contract within 10 days may result in cancellation.  
5.   The remaining balance can be paid at any time before the event date, but is due and payable on the event date.  The balance is to be paid upon  
       your ARRIVAL or the ARRIVAL of the designated mobile disc jockey.  Payments made after the event date are subject to a late charge of $50.  
6.   Client is liable for returned checks, in addition to any late charges.  A $25 non-sufficient funds charge will be imposed for each returned check. 
7.   The client accepts full liability for all damages to any equipment in the possession of the designated disc jockey that occur as a result of              
   intentional or unintentional actions, or neglect upon the part of the client or his/her guests, patrons, customers, students, etc. 
8.   The designated disc jockey will not be held liable for any damage or harm, to property or persons, unless such is caused by gross or wanton            
   negligence on the part of the designated disc jockey. 
9.    The designated DJ is not guaranteed after contracted time. Additional hours may be purchased only if the designated DJ is available for them. 
10.  This contract is subject to cancellation only by proven detention by: sickness, accidents, death, riots, strikes, epidemics, acts of God, bad                       
       weather, power outage, or any other legitimate conditions beyond the DJ’s control. 
11.  This contract is subject to rescheduling only by proven detention by: death, acts of God, bad weather, and power outages.  No additional fees              
   will be charged if another available date is chosen.  Please notify us within at least 3 days of your event date if you decide to cancel. 
12.  In the unlikely event that the designated disc jockey is unable to perform at the event, and a replacement cannot be found, Stealth DJ’s will              
       make a full refund of any deposits or payments made by the client.  The client agrees that the refund will be the full extent of damages that            
   he/she is entitled to, and no further damages may be sought against Stealth DJ’s. 
13.  If food and/or beverages are being served, we ask that we be allowed to partake. 
14.  If the event concludes in less than the contracted # of hours, the client is still required to make full payment and there will be no refunds. 
15.  The client may not change the event location without informing Stealth DJ’s at least 24 hours prior to the event date. 
16.  We reserve the right to stop the show if dangerous conditions arise to ensure the safety of DJ and/or the DJ equipment. 
17.   Stealth DJ’s has the right to print, publish and use any images or sound generated during the course of the event as promotional items such as  
        brochures, photo album displays and web site displays UNLESS initialed by the client here _________.  Initialing here prohibits Stealth DJ’s from  
        using any media material from the event for promotional purposes. 
18.  If litigation for any item in this contract agreement is necessary for collection, Stealth DJ’s shall be entitled to all reasonable attorney fees, court          
   costs, and collection expenses.  

 
Please return one completed contract with your deposit check or money order in the return envelope provided. Thank you! 

(Please make all checks or money orders payable to STEALTH DJ’s) 
 

By signing, the client acknowledges and confirms he/she has read, and agreed to the terms and conditions set forth in this contract agreement. 
 

209 Hunt Street Clyde,TX 79510
                                                     www.wildmanshow.com ~  PHONE: (325) 455-4945   

PACKAGE:    Basic____   Deluxe____   Extreme____
NUMBER OF HOURS:______.  SPECIAL OFFERS:_______________________________   

TOTAL PRICE (# of hours times price per hour = Total Price): $____________________.  Non Refundable DEPOSIT($250.00): $____________ 

4.     The client agrees to pay a $250.00 non-refundable deposit to reserve his/her event date.  The Wildman Show holds reservations made by phone or online for  
7 days Failure to receive your deposit and contract within 7 days may result in cancellation.

 of the designated mobile disc jockey.  Payments made after the event date are subject to a late charge of $100.00.  
6.     Client is liable for returned checks, in addition to any late charges.  A $50.00 non-sufficient funds charge will be imposed for each returned check. 

                                     
        
12.   If food and/or beverages are being served, we ask that we be allowed to partake. 
13.   If the event concludes in less than the contracted # of hours, the client is still required to make full payment and there will be no refunds. 

15.   We reserve the right to stop the show if dangerous conditions arise to
14.  The client may not change the event location without informing the Wildman Show  at least 24 hours prior to the event date. 

ensure the safety of DJ and/or the DJ equipment. 
16.   The Wildman Show has the right to print, publish and use any images or sound generated during the course of the event as promotional items such as  
        brochures, photo album displays and web site displays UNLESS initialed by the client here _________.  Initialing here prohibits the Wildman Show from  

(Please make all checks or money orders payable to Reasal Baucum ) 

18.   If litigation for any item in this contract agreement is necessary for collection, the Wildman Show shall be entitled to all reasonable attorney fees, court                  

Reasal Baucum/ The Wildman Show
Verified by PDFfiller

03/22/2020
 
Owner Signature:__________________________________________________

The Wildman Show Disc Jockey Service 

BETWEEN (Mobile Disc Jockey Provider): The Wildman Show AND (Client) NAME: ___________________________________ 

CLIENT AGREEMENT Contract 

If the Client agrees to pay all in full amount for service upfront include the non refundable deposit there is a non refund for service but the Wildman Show will use 
the full payment for service as a credit to change the date of service if need to if something may occur for the service on the date of service. The Wildman Show 
will NOT provide a refund for deposit or full service amount for any type of event. Especially if there is promotion, discount price/package.


